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Phonics

Miss Julies Group – t sound – https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/4FWXRFbL/0veYqlzb
i sound – https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/PFOK5w5U/tAc9R3oh

Mrs Maines Group –o sound – https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/9zsqvqzv/KXpSDer1
Word time 1.2.2 reading - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LkKk81Qg/yyOPJGpi
Word time 1.2.2 spelling - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ahRceWcJ/8CrLXy3N

Miss Gibbs Group –ng sound- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ZLdB5ym6/I6T13fAL
Word time 1.6.2 reading - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/To3gTr0q/O2deodqd
Word time 1.6.2 spelling - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/wTUekP7z/vWqMUIRq

Here are the links for the sounds we planned to learn today at school, I have included different sounds depended 
on the Read Write Inc. group your child attends. If they are unsure which group they are in please drop me a 
message via tapestry or email and I’ll let you know. 
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Maths
During Maths this week we are practicing counting objects which we can’t move. Here are some pictures of 
objects you can’t move I wonder if you can count them carefully. 
Today I have used some blocks from my house to make different number patterns can you see how many blocks I 
have? 
Can you use objects in your house to make different arrangements? 

Here is a link to an online game you can play 
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Ten-Frame/

https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Ten-Frame/


Project Learning
In project learning at the moment we are discussing 
bonfire night and why we celebrate it. Here are some 
simple child friendly videos for the children to watch. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wnq7aqHLCSM htt
ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTqb8JLgiew
I would love to see your firework safety posters or 
firework picture.

We have also been looking at the colours of the leaves 
changing in autumn. Yesterday we collected lots of leaves 
from forest school and the children were starting to make 
pictures with them.
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Funky Fingers

We have been developing our finger and hand muscles at school to help with our writing. Here are some 
YouTube links to some dough disco songs we use. 
If you don’t have playdough at home salt dough works brilliantly here is the recipe 

Salt dough 
1 cupful of plain flour (about 250g)

half a cupful of table salt (about 125g)
half a cupful of water (about 125ml)

Method

1. Preheat the oven to its lowest setting and line a baking sheet with baking parchment.

2. Mix the flour and salt in a large bowl. Add the water and stir until it comes together into a ball.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrBsNhwxzgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9D5lfqZF3o

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrBsNhwxzgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9D5lfqZF3o


Gross motor

In school the children have been developing their gross motor skills and developing rhythmic movements to 
music using GoNoddle. Here are some of the children's favourites for them to do at home. 

Milkshake song - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9LLfv7yauM
Banana Banana Meatball - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQ9q4U2P3ig
A – Moose – Ta- Cha - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4591BKK-uk
Trolls: Can’t Stop That Felling -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk&list=PLShz6erIAvDUe69R1SUXMD5LC7NCktGEx
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Any questions please contact me via 
tapestry or email 
harriet.maines@taw.org.uk


